LARGE MUNSTERLANDERS- LEEDS
CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW 15
PD 1 Hargreaves’ Ghyllbeck Monsignor. Kind, dark eye, very good bone & tight feet, has
forechest, balanced angulation, moved out well, kept level back line. JD. 1. Carver’s
Crumpsbrook Basil. Compact and moved true. Elbows tight, sound on handling, firm in back
and quarters with tail carried correctly. 2. Dowden & Raggett’s Chontelle Summer Solstice.
Carries enough rib with good length, balanced in profile, not as settled on the move but was
sound. Eye needs to darken. PGD. 1. Jenks’ Kalabagh Lightening. Medium in size, kind dark
eye, very well balanced when stacked & on the move, firm well -muscled quarters, neck
flows to level backline, sound on handling. 2. Baxter’s Jaudas It’s Magic. A little rangy & not
as settled. Good spring of rib and good bend of stifle. High tail carriage just spoiled the
outline. OD. 1. MacGregor’s Jaudas Fame and Glory. Shown in condition. Dense jacket.
Sound in movement. Clean front assembly, elbows kept tight. Balanced headpiece. Well
ribbed up to width of loin. RCC. 2. O’Connell & Ogle’s Ch Raycris Quite the Charmer. Stands
true. Liked his headpiece. Good bone, liked his lay of shoulder. Moved out with sound,
positive gait. VD. Waters’ Tarkanya Lytas Llewellyn. Pleased to handle this chap. He is as
sound as they come. Excellent side gait keeping balanced profile at all times and is so true
coming towards. Obviously mature in body and quarters and for me gave the balanced
construction and outline on the stack of a LM. CC.
PB & JB (0). PGB 1. Suchett-Kaye’s Cazooska Pixie. Feminie head, kind eye, straight bone,
neat tight feet, well -muscled, carries a good length of rib, kept good topline at all times.
2.Kitchen’s Crumpsbrook Rather Regal. Has a good spring of rib, straight bone, is wide
enough in quarters, covered ground well in profile but would prefer more width going away.
LB. 1. Patrick & Seamons’ Ashlowrick Amazing Grace. Most pleasing to watch on the move.
So well -coordinated, soundness throughout. Lovely forehand, Stacked or freestanding her
shape is ideal, with a lovely feminine headpiece. CC & BOB. 2. Readers Kalimna April Fool.
Smaller type bitch, dark eye. Sound, straight bone. Has good length of rib, level backline
with good bend of stifle. OB. 1 Patrick & Seamons’ Sh Ch Ashlowrick Satin Flower. Shown to
advantage. Excellent profile on the move, her shape is most pleasing. Clean front assembly,
movement sound all ways, handles well. 2. Readers Sh Ch Celtaur Atlantic Seal. Balanced
in head. Sound straight bone. Well bodied up. True in action when coming towards with
good reach. Showed to advantage. VB. 1. Waters’ Tarkanya Lytas Lilac. Has forechest. Very
good spring of rib with length. Steady movement, correct tail carriage.
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